My War Memories, 1914-1918
The sick and wounded also took home ntnvs of the Army, and the Army heard all about affairs at home from the drafts sent up, and returned wounded.
The letter, newspaper and pared post wnrlanl \\vll, and the Army's choice of newspapers \vus not limited. Only certain organs of the Independent Social IVnunTat* were forbidden. The right to bun any newspaper was in the hands of (he Army Commanders, I know of only a few isolated instances in which this right was exercised.
The Army was still receiving adequate n-infonvmcnls. These had, however, to be used, not only to brine; f.\Ktin{* formations up to strength, but also, however reluctantly, for forming new divisions, which were needed to j*ivi» us u fiver luml in dealing \vith the expected attacks in the Must awl Wist. The thirteen divisions thus raised, at the cost, it is true, <«{ mluring battalion strengths, were expected to be ready for the i'utUl in the spring of 1917.
One result of trench warfare was that troops which were short of special labour companies set tip all surls of administrative institutions themselves, These \\w, o( cnur**, permanently retained in their sectors, the men remaining behind when their divisions were relieved. All sort* of ttillimltirs arose from this, * and everything suffered, A permanent administration company was therefore formed in every division out of the men engaged in this special work, who ip$o facto left their old units, The strengths of the battalions mainly affected by this wore again reduced, a step necessary in any case, us the young company commanders were not equal to taking charge of more than two hundred men, or to leading them in the field.
An artillery commander was allotted to each division. Many new formations were raised of field and heavy artillery, A special army field artillery was organized, in addition to the divisional artillery, which it xvas to support in the fighting line. Nine batteries were insufficient even for a divisional front of two to three kilometres, the demand for artillery having risen to incredible heights,
The new organization was accompanied by new equipment,
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